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Lecture 2 

Dispensation of Innocence- Part 1 

 

1- How many dispensations does Dr. Walker see in the Bible? 

 

2- How many dispensations does Joseph Hartill see in Scripture? 

 

3- What does Dr. Walker add as a dispensational that Joseph Hartill does 

    not recognize as a separate one? 

 

 

4- What nine dispensations does your instructor recognize? 

1- Innocence- Genesis 1:26-3:24 

2- Conscience- Gen. 4:1-8:19 

3- _____________________- Gen. 8:20-11:32 

4- Promise- Gen. 12- Ex.18 

5- Law- Exodus 19 

6- __________________- Death of Christ to Rapture 

7- Tribulation of Judgment- Seven year trib. 

8- Millennial Reign- 1,000 year reign of Christ 

9- ____________________________- God works out 

    His plan forever in the ages to come. 

 

 

5- What four basic areas will be covered during our studies? 

1- Man’s state at the __________________ of the dispensation 

2- Man’s responsibility during the dispensation 

3- Man’s ______________ in each dispensation 

4- God’s ____________________in each dispensation. 

 

6- Why did God take a rib from Adam to produce Eve rather than a foot bone? 

 

 

7- What is marriage by definition? 

It is one man and one woman united spiritually, _______________, physically, publicly 

and ________________ in a lifetime of the lifetime bond of loyal love. 

 

8- What is the image of God in which humans are created? 

 

9- What hinders man from exercising his dominion fully and completely? 

 

10- When God said male and female are to be blessed, in the context, what is God 

telling them?  They would be enriched and ___________________. 

 

11- Why is the plural used when God said, “Let US make man?” 
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12- Man’s state at the beginning was one of: 

Innocence and ______________holiness. 

 

 

13- What did Adam do in regard to his fellowship with God after Adam sinned. 

He ______________in the garden. 

 

 

14- What was the only thing that was not good in Eden before the fall? 

 

 

15- Why did man have such constant, sweet fellowship with God before the fall? 

 

 

16- Specify the responsibilities of man in his state of innocence. 

Tend and keep the garden. 

To be fruitful and _____________ 

To obey God and not eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and _____________ 

  

 

17- What was Adam’s wrong choice in the garden before the fall? 

 

 

18- What happened to Adam and Eve as far as knowledge goes, after they ate of the food 

of the forbidden tree?  

 

 

19- What did God tell Adam would happen after he sinned? 

 

 

20- The Word of the Lord brought life and order, but the words of Satan brought 

chaos and ________________. 

 

21- In what two ways did God punish the woman for her listening to the Devil? 

Pain and _______________in childbirth. 

To be ___________________by her husband. 

 

22- In regard to the serpent that deceived them, how did God deal with him? 

As to position, he would have to go down to ______________________. 

As to the future, his _______________would be bruised. 

 

23- What chapter and verse contains the first seed of the Gospel? 

 

24- What is true of the promised seed in Gen.3:15 as to the birth of the one who 

would bruise Satan’s head? 
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25- If Christ had been born of an earthly father, He would be ________________ 

from being a Savior from sin. 

 

26- What are the two fulfillments of the bruising of Satan’s head? 

 

27- Who was deceived by the Devil, Adam or Eve? 

 

28- According to the Bible, how would the fallen woman be saved? 

By the _____________________. 

 

 

29- What do the fig leaves Adam and Eve sought to cover themselves with represent? 

 

 

30- What does God slaying the animals to provide Adam and Eve a covering after they 

sinned----- represent?  

 

 

 

31- Adam and Eve were driven from the Garden of Eden after they sinned. What tree was 

the Lord determined to keep them from? 

 

 

 

32- Cherubim are associated with the ______________and ________________of God. 

 

 

33- When man was tested, he _________________. 

 

 

34- God sent _________________as a result of the failure of Adam and Eve. 

 

 

35- Though the Lord sent judgment, he made ________________for them with the coats 

of animal skin. 

 

 

 


